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final analysis, corporal
nt is based on the psy-
of fear: You be good or
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punishment, aecording to
to the National Associa-
Secondary School Prin-
ts often administered by
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teacher contemplating the
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IN OUR 80th YEAR
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(Special to the Ledger a Times)
NEW YORK. &pr. 6 — In-
come tax greetings. frern resi-
dents of Calloway County to
the:r Uncle Sam in Washington,
are numerous and weighty this
year
The remembrances, :f they live
up to his exsrectations. will ex-
ceed these he received last year
onetepril 15th, when an eeti-
irnated $2,004.000 in personal
and employment taxes arrived in
the mail.
They will serve to pay a few
odd bills he seem, 'es have -ac-
cumulated.
The figure, which is enaffial,
tikes into account the repert
Ben J. Butler To
"it Here Saturday
Ben J Butler, candidate for
Abe Democratic nomination for
Lieutenant Governor will be in
Murray Sanas:hay. Mr . Butler
will be accorrapersied mige the
county by local campaign‘erost-
ele.
Arrangerneres have been made
for Butler to visit the campus
etapurray State College This is
pirmanly a hand shekel( tour,
Butler said.
the Internet Revenue Depart-
ment for the Slate of Kentucky
as a whale, together with tota
l
earnings and inccerie groupings
'weeny.
Residents of Calloway County.
the figures show, contrebuted
0.53 percent of the entire amount
rellec.ed in the State.
Now. win national goals set
at a level that is higher than
lase year by $2.2 billion, for per-
sonal taxes, a share of the in-
Crease is exgrcted
The new tax payment, on the
preeportieriale basis, will add up
to $2.080.000. it is estimated.
The Government Ls counting
on a resumptien at our economic
growth and on greater prosperity
during the present year to pro/
duce still higher revenue in 1960.
The new budget cuntemplatee a
rise in personal income from the
Current $353 billion to $374 bil-
ion whiah would produce an
extra $3 billion or more in in-
dividual incense taxes. .
N resides* ef Calloway Coun-
ty esatixe an increase of equal
!ea*. nearly 6 percent, they will
tair'reeekoning jot Mat
mat& aarger, come April 15, 1960
The tax situation nationally,
SPS well as on Staler and local
Continued from Page One
Murray High Students Get
Many Ratings At Festival
erwenty-five superior and twel-
ve excellent ratings were given
Murray High School etuderits
in the recerst Murray State Col-
lege "muvic festival. These stul-
ents were under the direction
of Mr. Irvin Gilson. Mrs. How-
ard Olila, and Miss Lillian Wal-
ters Those receiving superior
ratings are as follows:
Piano solo— Nancy McCuiston,
le Bell Overby, Deanna
Airy. Ann Wrather, and Eddie
Grogan; piano duets— Sandra
McClure and Pat Beale; Drum
solo— Ronnie McKeel, Steve Tits.
worth. Susan Sparks; Drum Duet
Keel, Druen Trio— Steve Tits-




Pete Purdom of the Purdom
and Thurman Insurence Agency
reported today that a person sell-
ing hospitalization insurance in
the county is using his name.
Purdom said that the person, thus
far unidentified, is impersonating.
and telling customers at
g 
th
y should bring all claims to
the Purdom and Thurman Insur-
ance Agency to be settled:
Purdom said that the person Ls
selling insurance for a firm' re-
ported to he the Steite Insurance
of Kentucky. He said that his firrn
does not handle insurance for this





Southweet Kentucky — Rain
ending early today, mostly cloudy
and much colder, high 48. Mostly
cloudy and much cooler tocight,
38 Friday mostly cloudy and
MI, with rain likely again by
afternoon or evening.
Temperature's at 5 a.m. c s t
Louisville ef,-. Bowling Green 50.
Lexington 59. PF14 Ile ail 43. London
65 and flopkinsville 51.
Evansville, Ind. 44.
•
Stalls; Drurn Duet— Eddie Out-
land and Hely Wilson; Baton
Continued an 'Page Threll
Quarterly Conference
Of Two Churches Will
Be Held Next Sunday
Neel Sunday, April 12, the
Quarterly Conference for the
Lynn Grove and Goshen Methe-
diet Churches will be held at
the Goshen Methodist Churen.
Rev. W. E. Mischke, district sup-
erintendent of the Paris District
Methodist Churches, will preach
at the II O'clock worship hotel
The buemess seseien will follow
the preaching service, at which
time reports will be heard from
the official boards of both chur-
ches.
At the close ,if the business
session a basket dinnei will be
served. • As this is the last Quar-
terly Conference of the current
conference year, all members of
bath churches are urged to at-
tend.
Visitors are always welcome.
WELL WISHERS gather around Bert Combs, 
canckiditte for Democratic nomina-
_Con in the primary next May 26, as he compl
eted a speech here in Murray on Tues-
day. Approximately 1000 persons 'Were on 
hand to hear- Mr. Combs speak.
Waterfield Disputes
Were At Combs Rally
Claim That 1500 Board Of Zoning
LA GRANGE — Lt. Gov..
Harry L ee Waterfield charged
Wednesday that Dr Robert R.
Martin is drawing his full state
salary while serving as co-chair-
man of Bert T Combs' campaign. 
geed in the nee/agape= that he
Weterfield said here he had
was on leave of absence from
his $12.000 a year post as state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion
"This is not true." Waterfireld
said, "I checked with the State
Finance Department this morning
and was advised that Dr. Martin
still is drawing his full salary."
Waterfield. w ho is opposing
Combs in the Democratic primary
election for the gubernatorial nom-
ination. also disputed claims that
Combs drew a crowd of 1.500
persons for a speechat Murray
Tuesday night in Waternelde home
area of Calloway County.
He said only "a haAciful of
people" were present and "moat
of them had to be brought in
from outside Calloway County"
Calloway County Judge Waylon
Rayburn said Wednesday "a fig-
ure of 250 would be charitable"
for the number of persons attend-
ing Combs' speech at Murray.
Waterfield forces clamed 8,000
at a Murray rally recently and
Combs headquarters reported that
the college auditorium where the
rally was held holds only 3,000
persons They also pointed out
that most of the Waterfield rally
participants came from outside
Calkrway County.
DINNER POSTPONED
The Murray Civaan Club will
not have their steak and bean
supper tomorrow night as pre-
v:ously scheduled. The date for




The Murray Board of Zoning
Adjustment -held their first meet-
ing yesterday afternoon in the
city council chambers with Mayor
Holmes Ellis presiding.
After the election of officers,
the new chairman of the. board
James M Lassiter. conducted the
business which was brought be-
fore it. Officers named in addi-
tion to Lassiter. were Burgess
Parker vice-chairman and James
C. Williams. secretary.
The other two members of the
Recruiting Team
On Campus Friday
Sgt. Ronald N Clarke. local
Air Force Recruiter announced
today that an ufficer selection
team will make a visit to Murray
St. Co/lege campus en the 101h.
of April. They will be located in
the basement of the I.brary.
The team, headed by Major
Mark V. Wilson will be here to
gee information on both the men
and women's opportunities for
commissions in the Air Force.
The team will also be able to
give the aviation cadet test to
any young man who is elegible
and wants to take the test The
team will arrive at 9 a. m and
remain through out the day. For
further irdermatien see the selec-
tion team at the Poet Office in
the basement of the campus li-
brary.
FIFTY Combs- supporters were gathered at a grocery store at Shilo
h Tuesday to
greet Bert Combs, tandidate for GOVernOr. Mr. Combs was at Shiloh as he
 made a
tour of Calloway County in suppo'rt of hi3 candidacy.
•
board are Frank Lancaster and
Howard Tesworth Present at the
meeting also was Humphreys Key,
Building Inspector for the City of
Mu: ray
The beard decided that regular
meetings would be held on the
eret and third Tuesday of each
month from 4:00 p.m. until 6:00
p m at the city hall These meet-
ings are open to the public 
and
anyone having a problem c
on-
cerning complance with 
zoning
regulations may bring this pr
ob-
Continued on Page Throe
Bank Granted Until
May 1 To File
Answer To Appeal
MAYFIELD (UPI) — Graves
Cercult Court Judge El
ves J.
Stahr Wednesday granted 
the
F.rst National Bank of 
Mayfield
until May I to file its answer
 to
an appeal of tIte probat
eep of
the will of the late 
Millionaire
Ed Gardner.
Bunk Gardner Sr.. a 
retired
federal judge and brother of 
the
millionaire, is contesting the 
will
which was probated in Gra
ves
Oounty Court last June.
The extension was grante
d to
allow time for a deposition 
to be
taken from W. A. Usher, el 
Los
Angeles, a partner of Ed Ga
rd-
ners in the firm of Us
her &
Gardner.
Bunk Gardner Jr., is free un-
der $3000 bond on charges
 of
forgery and false swearing 
in
connection with a codicil to 
his
uncle's will declared fraudul
ent.
A letter to an ,official 
of the
bank, executor of Ed 
Gardner's
estate, led to the finding of th
e
c elicit in an ornamental 
"wish-
erlit well" on Gardner'
s estate.
The will itself, one if se
veral
reported made by Gardner befor
e
his death. left the entire es
tate




named for his late w:Ie•
The purported codicil, terme
d
a f,•rgery by the court. would
have given Bunk Gardner Sr
.
$25.000 a year for 10 years and
his son 51 per cent of his uncle's
securities.
Stater upheld 11 motion made by
atterneys f.,r the elder surviving
Gardner that the Usher deposi-
tion be only interrogatory, me
an-
ing he will anewer a series of
mailed queetions before a notary
public in California.
The bank had asked that he be
orally examined here April 13.
The Usher & Gardner firm,
still in existence by specific stip-
ulation of Gardner's will, hand-






PADUCAH CPI — Bert T.
, ombs said here Wednesday
eight his opponent in the Demo-
. retie gubernatorial race. Lt. Gov
Harry Lee Waterfield, "is part
:id parcel" ef the Chandler ad-
:nistration.
"The big issue in this cam-
1.aign 0. whetbir .you approve or
disapprove of the Chan.iler-Wat-
erfield a i-d unistration:" Combs
said in a radio speech.
'Combs. wh,,. will campaign in
Christian County and speak at
loinsvifle terright, said Water-
field's identificalion with the ad-
rnenietratien of G• e. A. B. Chan-
eler is unbreakable,
"The arts perpetuated against
the people, the broken prismees,
!he expioitation t,f state empley-
• could net have been put over
•xcept w-ith Waterfield's help,"
Combs said.
Other acts cited by Combs as
ties binding WaterfWd to Chan-
dler included the "drivij f Dr.
James W. Martin from the high-
'way department and turning it
back to the politicians."
Combs said that the same per-
son who wrote Chandler's cam-
paign speeches ip 1955 is writing




Winners in the first flower
show held by the Nature's Pal-
etee Garden Chita have. been an-
nounced.
The Oiew was held last Satur-
day in the American Legion Hale
The stiew was named "The Call
et Spring" with the general
theme of "Return of the Daf-
fodils" being used.
Seven classes made up the ar-
tistic divisione Blue ribbons were
won by Mrs. B. C. Harris, Mr.
L. E. Fisk. Mrs. Ed Settle. Mrs.
Henry Hargis, Mrs. Olin Moore,
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, and Mr.
ha Douglas,
In the horticulture division blue
ntebon winners were Mrs. 011ie,
,Brown, Mrs. Olin Moore, Mrs.
H. W Rankin. Mrs. E. B. Fergu-
Continued on Page Throe
PROLAMATION
TO ALI. TO WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL COME:
WHEREAS, education of our
youth is essential to -democratic
government, to national survival,
and to the health. happiness and
prosperity of the people in any
community, state or nation: and
WHEREAS. there are in Mur-
ray. Calloway County and thr-
oughout the United States, va-
rious chapters of Future Home-
makers Associations, an organi-
zation of young women studying
home economics: and
WHEREAS, training received
and objectives of the organiza
tion
contribute to the home and to
the entire welfare of the com-
munity; and
WHEREAS. the various boards
of education .do recognize and
promote the FHA.
NOW, THEREFORE. I Holmes
Ellis. Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray, do hereby proclaim the Week
of April 5-11 es
FHA APPRECIATION WEEK
IN MURRAY
and ask our citizens to a
ppropt
nately recognize this erganization
.
their objectives arid programs
.
Given under my hand, this 4th




To Entertain April 14
I Sigma Chi Chapter
The Murray State College? To Be I
nstalled
chapter of the National Associa- -
lion of the University Dames wil Here On April 25
entertain the faculty and ad-
ministrative wive' on Tuesday
evening.' April 14th at 7:30 in
the Fine Arts Lounge.
The program wftl be a fashion
show, entitled "Fashions from
Wonderland" with all the dress-
es being furnished by Tracy's
Dress Show.
Refreshments will be served.
Parvin "Bill" Lassiter Found
Beaten And Shot In The Head
Parvin "Bill" Lassiter, automobile dealer in Detroit,
Michigan, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lassiter of
Calloway County, was murdered on Monday night in
Detroit.
His body was found in a field near the Willow Run
Airport in Detroit by a workman.
Lassiter arrived in Detroit at 10:00 p.m. on Monday
night by plane from Phoenix, Arizona, according to air-
port officials, and was paged by a "shabbily dressed"
and dirty man.
Officials said that obviously Lassiter and the unidenti.
fied man did not know each other. After an introduction,
BULLETIN
The United Press reported to the Daily Ledger & Times
at 2:20 today that robbery had been established as the
motive for the murder of Parvin Lassiter. Police said
Lassiter is thought to have had between $6,000 and
$10,000 on him at the time of his death. He was return.
ing from Albuqueque, New Mexico, from a business
transaction at the time. Police are searching for a ma
n
described as "a small dirty man with a large scar or'
the back of his head".
PARVIN "BILL" LASSITER, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lassiter, was found dead Tuesday
at noon in a field near the Willow Run Airport
in Detroit. The above photograph, the only one
available, shows Lassiter as he looked in hi
s
army uniform in the last war. He was found
dead and he had been severely beaten and shot
in the head.
officials said that the two reft together. This was
last time that Lassiter was seen alive.
His wife became worried Monday night when 
he did
not arrive, and called Michigan State Poli
ce the next
morning. Lassiter's body was discovered at noo
n.
Ray Girardin of the Detroit Times reported 
to the
Daily Ledger & Times this morning, that L
assiter's wallet
was missing, but that a large diamond and a
n expensive
watch were still on his person.
Lassiter had been beaten severely about 
the head
and had been shot in the head, Girardin sai
d.
arr:val in Detroit from Phoenix
.•1
and told her that he had
Fettle with some man. This ap- a erroa ride idZ dia H 
parently was after he had met
the man who had paged him H d cion
His luggage was found in a
field approximately six miles
from where the body was dis-
covered. The luggage had been
D
torn open and thoroughly ran-
gcked, Girardin told the Ledger
and Times. S4
Detroit police reported they
did not know why Lassiter had
been murdered and are now try-
ing to eseliblish a motive. They
are also sieking the shabby and
dirty stranger who had paged
Lassiter.
William T..Bringham if Evan-
ston, Illinois, Executive Secretary
of the Sigma Chi Fraternity, an-
nounced today that the 130 ac-
tive chapters and 170 alumni
chapters of the Featernity have
estalblished two new chapters.
The ON' CM' helm n g adeirrnative




MOREHEAD 1311 — Dr. Zadia
C. Herrold was appointed head
the Health and Phyteiral Ed-
motion Department at More-
head State College Wednesday.
Mc.rehead President Dr. Aciron
Doron said Herrold will take of-
fice Aug I. He has served as
freidanan basketball coach at
Cenottal 6( ich'.gan College. for the
past :four years.
Bob Laughhn, present head of
the Health and Physical Educa-
tion Department, will continue to
serve a, Morehead athletic di-
rector and basketball coach
Freshman Basketball Coach Ed
Lucite will continue as an assist-
ant professor in the department
cf health and physical education
Former Morehead football stars
Bill Mack and Ronald Hart were
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LEDGER & T1S1ES - MURRAY, IENTUCKY••••••••-,. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press internationai
NEW YORK CPO - The D
moved Inert one coast to the
•T but. as far as their new
Angeles stad.urn is cork-teen-
y-Ws still the same old st.try of
wLt 'till next year."
That's the word ft en Arthur
Froehlich, spors, leading archi-
tecural engiseer He has submit-
esd plans to owner Walter °alai-
.Lty foe a plush Chaves Ravine
stadium complete with valet
portend and aw anky recta 11 rant.
' But I don't be•Ltrve the Decig-
r- get around to construe-
. ien this year. says Froehlich.
.There are Joist too many pre-
ue "
Demers* Horse Parks
The husky. grayng man who
was a baseball payer during NI
undergraduate days at the Uni-
t erety 4 C.ahlornea has planned
and constructed every-in_ng ffogn
brAMell stadiums to recreation
centers, bo•inlang alley, and office
tuildings arid. more cr le,s in the
same field of endeavor. horse
parks and ireych.atere clinics.
His pet prejects have been the
none parks. These include Guld-
en Gate. De; Mar and Holly-so-4
Park in Cal/ern:a. as weM as the
....VVVVVIVO • •
3
THURSDAY - APRIL 9, 1959
66-m.11:on-do. aek in Cara-
cas. Venezuela, he 33-en i Rion -
eellax Aritieduct track and re-
estruet..,,r, at famed Satatnea.
Must So Mobile
Froehlich has applied :he know-
how attained .n erecting sh-,p-
piag veneers to :he buRnese of
taking care of :the h)rse players.
'The customer has Ito be able
to move with e. mfort and speed.'
FrrehLich says with the entibus,-
asm of the lowliest two-dol:ar
bet! tr scrambling for :he mutual
window. -Thar's why racing has
such trattc flcsw probiern. It's
the en1) sport where the crowd
must be movie.
"Your racing fan needs free-
dom of motion throughout the
afternoon- He wants to see the
rare, make hut bets and get
hack to see the race on which
he is beating."
Inventor of velvet parking for
race tracks. Froehlich also urig:-
na led the "betting island" and
thy tank-.)-pe wuedows.
TIELECAST TRIFLE CROWN'
NEW YORK J21) --The "triple
crown- of thoroughbred racing-
the Kentucky Dejahy. Proakriess
t a.ill h. --telecast aine--wr•-• es4.--etesr. -NOW -
LAM Angeles at Chicago - Drys-
dale t12-130 vs Anderson (3-3),
3 p.m e.s.t. Cool and clear, 25,-
000. ,
San Franc.sco at St. Louis, night
-At-tinsel' 416-130 vs. Jackson
413-13, 9 p.m., e.s.t. Cloudy and
cool, 23,000United Pram lateniational
CHICAGO  - Cr End.e pee.
luns. 1381, Chicago. outpointed ON MT: • J
Paul Arrnsteed 135. Los Angeles
el0). PHOENIX. ArL ars - Pitcher
' - -- rellinon Monzant nas C een placed
The Roman amphitheater at en ths voluntary retired list by
Arles in southern France is sell i the Lan Francisco Giants. The
used for spectacles. with bullfifhls .Veneeielan r:ghtharder can apply
a favorite attraction I. r re.natatement next spripg.
er-
Laurel. trotting's Roosevelt Race-
way. the Hippodrome in Panama.
Laurel in Maryland and Wood-
b.ne is Toronto.
His current projects include a
SWANNSMARKE1
SLICED MATCHLESS
Bacon 3 9=b Lave
FAMILY-SIZE MEAT BUJ

























FOPPI - - - 49'
SNOW CROP FROZEN
Strawberries
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broedcast nationally this yea; ..lee









Neiman 412-150 vs. Ramos 114-18).
1:30 pen. tee. cloudy, cold and
likely rain. 25.000
- National League
Pitteburgh at Cincinnati - Kline
113-160 vs. Purkey (17-11). 2:30
pm.. e.s.t. Clear and cool, 33.000.
Friday
Aamericim League
Burton at New York - Brewer
112-121 vs. Turley 121-70. 2 p.m.,
e-st. Clear and ceol. 25.000
Cleveland at Kansas City-Bell
412-10) vs. Grim 07-7), 2:30 pun_
▪ Rain or snow, 25,000.
Chicago at Detroit - Pewee
417-110 vs. Bunning (14-12). 1:30
p.m. e SA. Partly cloudy and
possible shuv..ers. 40,000.
National League
Coicemae at Philadelphia. night
--Lawrence • 8-130 or Newcomb*
17431 vs. Roberts 117-141. 8:05
• es t Cool and powLble rain,
25.000
Mile itikee at Pittsburgh-Spann








'57 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville. All pow-
er, air conditioned, 21,000 miles. New
tires, Ky. license. Clcan as new!
'57 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville. Less
than 10,000 miles. All power, air con-
ditioned. Really sharp!,
'57 PONTIAC Sport Coupe. Local car,
real sharp! Pink and white.
'56 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door. Local car.
'55 PONTIAC 4-door. Black and white.
Real nice car!
'55 PONTIAC 4-door. Black and white.
Kentucky license.
'54 BUICK Rivit•ra Coupe. Power steer-
ing and brakes. Locally owned.
'53 BUICK Riviera Coupe. Good trans-
portation!
FORD 2-door. Black and white. Clean
as a whip.
'53 CHEVROLET Bel Aire 4-door. New-
ly overhauled. Cheap transportation.
'52 OLDSMOBILE 4-door 98. Good old
dependable cad
50 ,PONTIAC 4-door.
'50 CHEVROLET Panel Truck. Cheap!
'49 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr. Nice clean car
for the model.
'42 FORD Station Wagon. Low mileage
.53
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trict a 48,1 been added to
the Th irk it stands for ski-
ing.
School authorities have desig-
nated skiing ,as a formal part of
the school curriculum for pupils
from the first to the eigth grades.
They receive 15 hours of instruc-
tion spread out over a nine-week
couree at Heavenly Valley resort
in the Sierras.
Eric Be.ler, fowner ,Auetrtan
champion and Heavenly Valley
ski school instructor, is in Merge
of the course. The children are
classified as beginners. intermedi-
ate or advanced skiers.
According to Chris Kuraisa,
Heavenly Valley general man-
ager, "The training these boys
and girls receive provides them
with the poise that city children
•• ight get from ballet lessons or
ice skating.'
USES FOR DENTAL FLOSS
NEW YORK tUPD---Most peo-
ple think of dente! floss only in
tugs with cleaning _
teeth. but Johnaon & Johnson,
world's largest manufacturer pf
the product. says it's also dandy
fee
Flying a kite, as a lightweight
fishing line. sewing up turkey or




United Press International ...tree eat,
NEW YOiti( - Willie Mays the
and Wittily Mantle will regain 
Wes (-by
the major league baiting titles Mhbura and Bill
while Stan Musial and Ted Wil-
liams slip back into the pack this
year
This is the .forecast of the Unit-
ed Press International Board of
Baseball Experts in its annual
pre-season survey. Twenty -seven
of the 50 experts picked Mays to
win the National League title and
twenty-three chose Mantle to
win the American League crown.
Mosta!, who has won seven NL
charreronetepe, was picked by
three experts while :he 41-year-
td Williams the AL batting
king the last two seasons and
winner of six crowns in all, got
six octet. The board cd expe.tiis
composed of UPI Sports Editor
Lao H. Petersen arid UPI Base-
ball Writer Mikon Richman in
addatton to 48 writers who have
covered the teams in spring
Ire ining.
Mays batted 347 last season to
fireeh three potrati behind Richie gas mask to protect himself from
Ashburn the Philadelphia Phil- the smoke, 
was an- rrnitc---year
for the San Francisco Giants'
27-year-old center-fiekier.
Hank Aron, Mikvistikee Braves
Mugger -who has a five-year big
league !nark of .316, ranked sec-
ond in the NL voting with 11
pointe. Musial and Bob Skinner






the P.mies had one each.
Mantle, who woe AL crowns
in 1956 and 1957, batted -304
ISA sea:an when Williams' .328
was the winning figure.
William tied for second in use
voting with Harvey Kuenn oflila
Detroit Tigers and Vic Power dr
the C2evt1and Indians. Al Kaline
of the Tigers got five votes, Roy
Sievers tel the Washington Sena-
test and Bob Boyd of the
Baltimore Orioles and Bill Skow-
ron of the Yankee, one each.
ft-‘8 bi KING OCT THE CHEF
BRIGHTON, Tenn. - elee -
Mt end Mrs. Thomas Faught, re-
turning from a drive, were alarrit
ad when they saw clouds of smoke
billowing from their back yard.
Investigating they found their
10-year-old son Jc el trying to
rpast marshmallows in the barbe-





































CATCHING UP WITH THE LAW
ir
GENEVA, N. Y. --iTPD- Acting
City _Judge Raymond D. Gage was
on the receiving end recently. He
paid $64.50 for 1241 delinquent
parking tickets.
Pichard Con-t
goes for man-satis*mg coffeP!
RICHARD CONTE takes a "man-satisfying" coffee break on the set of
"THIS ANGRY AGE" for Columbia Pietursa.
• •
•
Get Instant Spotlight ...the
man-satisfying Coffee ,
...only at Ier .
When it comes to coffee, Richard Conte
likes a robust he-man's brew. Every cup
of Instant Spotlight Coffee has this
man-satimfying flavor. We call this corn-
bination of fresh-ground flavor and just-
perked aroma Flay-Aroma. You'll find
it only in Spotlight-the one
instant coffee blended and
brewed to satisti a man-
your man!
4I-os. jar
Baee TOP Una Stamps for famous name
gifts you'll be proud to own' Buy all your
groceries at your friendly Kroger mere
where you get a bonus of one Top Value







































































I. Bail • of
IKata had one
e, who won AL crowns
and 1957, hatted -304
wan when Williams' -328
winning figure.
m tied for second in the
vith Haney Kuonsi of thig
'risers and Vic Power dr
v-tland Indians. Al Kaline
risers got five votes, Roy
of the Washington Sena-
o sod Bob Boyd of the
re Orioles and 13:11 Skow-
the Yankees one each.
RING OUT THE CHEF
TrON, Tenn. — flee —
Sirs Thomas Fraught, re-
from a drive, were alarat
they saw clouds of smoke
13 from their back yard. .
igating. they found their
old son Jt el trying to 'r
arshmallows in the bathe- /
Joel had donned an old ;
ik to protect himself from ,.
ke.
IN° UP WITH THE LAW .
C
VA, N Y. --111PD— Acting
dge Raymond D. Gage was
receiving end recently. He
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Continued from Page One
Twang Solis-- Pam Mahan,
Mary Leslie Erwrn; Bat...,n Twirl-
.ng Trio— Mary Martha Lamb,
Pam Mahan and, Mary Erwin;
Baton Divirling--Ensembie— Joe
Overby, Margie Banks, Nancy
Ryan. Cecelia Wallace, Sharon
Churchill; Baton Twirling En-
errible II— Shelia Polly, De-
anna Greenfield, Sherrie Pay-
.c, Key Wallace, and Donna
y; Trumpet solo— Stanley
Jt 1 and Alan Valentine;
French Honn Solo-- Eddie Gro-
. An.
Baritone solo— Jimmy Olila;
t•,arinet Choir— Jcyce Hargis.
Maxine Bennett, Susan MurhlaY,
N•11 Pugh, Mai..ha
.r.da Harris, Nancy Ryan. Mar-
;... Banks, Sandra Hamrick, Nan-
Roberts, and Jean Childress;
I • r Ere4-enable Vocal— Pat
Lichie Overby, Nancy
rts. Cynthia Jetfoil, Melis-
, Sexton, Rebecca Dublin, Sand-
Hamrick. Mary Churchill,
tl.enda Hughes, Eileen Roheved-
der, Deanna Story Accomparriest;
Vocal Ensemble II— Maryanne
Wallace, Nano), McCuieton. An-
drea Syk::s, Betty Overcase, Joy-
B'oard
Continued from Page One
lem before the board.
The board also made it a rule
that all problems first must go
through Mr. Key. This ruling was
made because of the complexity
of part of the ordinance. In some
cases a person may comply with
the ordinance but failure to un
-
derstand the ordinance completel
y
may give him the impressio
n
that he has a problem, when 
in
reality there is none.
It was also brought out at t
he
meeting that Mr. Key many times
,
can aid a property owner 
in such
a way that a problem can
 be
resolved before it reaches 
the
attention of the board.
Two cases cattle to the atte
ntion
of the boari yesterday. 
Robert
Young petitioned the boa
rd on
the construction of a 
business
troi.ding on Pogue Avenue
, how-
ever it was found that 
his plans
conformed with the new 
zoning
ordinance.
Ed Settle petitioned th
e board
on the construction of t
wo wings
to his home on Shapr
e street,
The present home is 13 
feet from
the property line at the
 rear but
the ordinance calls for
 25 feet.
after a review of the
problem, granted a varian 
from
the ordinance since 
the present
structure is 13 feet from 
the prop-





The next meeting of 
the board
will be held on 
Tuesday, April
21 from 4:00 to 6:00 
p.m.
Lilly. Sart Hughes, Ltah Cald-
wt-11. Linda Collie, Ann Dunn.
Moon Ferguson. Katie Bailey,
Mairy Wells Overby, Brenda
Smith; Senior Glee Club, lac-
cempanieb by Deanna St Dee..
Those receiving excellent rat-
ings were: Baton Twirling Solo
Mary Martha Lamb; Obie
Cece'ria -Wallace; Tenor Sago-
Phone Solo— Nicky Terh
une;
Trumpet Solo— David Russell;
Clarinet Duets— Joyce Hargis
and Maxine Bennett, Beverly
Liter and Linda Gass; Piano
Duets— Sandy Lilly and Mary A.
Wallace; Trumpet Triu-s-- David
Russell. Mary Lou Bryant and
Patsy Spann; Stanley Jewell,
Alan Valentine .and Danny (lo-
ver: Clarinet Quartet— Marion
Bel..ste, Patty Pasco. Linda Dib-
ble and June Ryan: Murray High
School Bang; Junior High Sch„-ol
Glee Club, actempanied by Dean-
nio Story.
Winner...
Continued from Page One
sr-n. Miss T'nelma Futrell, Mrs.
Ed Settle. Mrs A 0. W,;ocla,
Mrs. Paul Garr:tt, Mrs. Dun
Linton, Mts. William Ancins,
Walter Miller, Mrs. B C Harris,
• I l
e. George Shuemaker. Mrs.
lia Dcuglas. Mrs. John Ryan and
Mrs. L. E. Fisk.
The shrw was judged by the
follows: Mrs Paul Garictt.
ti( nal Daft dil judge of Bowl-
ing Green, Mrs. Donald Linton
of Nic.heiVe. Mrs. E. B. Purge-
son of Paducah, Mrs. H. W Ran-
kin of Paducsh. Mr.. 011ieBrown
of Murray. Mr. Walter Miller
ok Murray and Mrs. A. 0. Woods
(„. Murray.
The club expressed their
thanks t... the Murry Lumber







Continued en Page Thr
ee
levels,. is causing 
greacer con-
cern than it has for 
many years.
acearding to the Tax 
Fount:Let:on-.
People are wondering 
when the
brakes will be applied.
It reports overall
 tax receipts
at $109 billion for 
fiscal '1958,
double what they were
 in fiscal
1950 For the average
 person,
it amounted to $839 
last year.
Sisencinrg .was in exc
ess of
this total-,1131 billion. 
Per per-
eon, $769 was gper.t.
Sigma Chi...
Continued from Page One
vote recognizi the 
pce.tions of
Delta Alpha Fraternity 
at Mur-








Sigma Ch. has ann
ounced that
the Epsilone Tau C
hapter will
oe in_ felled . at Mi
rray Stat!,
CALegc on the 25th of 
April.
1959 in attendance ther
e, arnong
others, win be 1.. .:Ard S.
 Doyle,
Acting Lnternatl nal 
ent of
Sigma Ch: frosts 
Washingten. D.
C.. Harry V. Wade, 
Treasurer,
Pre :dent of the 
Standard Life
Insurance Company of 
Indiana,




Iton and Brass Company
. Dayton,




B. Allen of Atlanta. Ge
orgia.
— COMPLETE SELECTION —
a CAST IRON SKILLETS • CORN STICKS
• MUFFIN PANS • CHICKEN 
FRYERS
• DINNER KETTLES
Ks Limas — (treat Northern
Beam — Pinto Beans — Navy
Re Ans — Mixed Beans — Itomin
hopped Kraut •-- Black r:yed
re,ix — Veilow Eved Peas — Pork
and, Beans
3 3°3 °Cans29 
p SMOKED JOWLS lb. 23°
FREE SMALL BROOM
With Each Purchase Of
sRiezge. BROOM sl"
• Nice, Fresh Crisp
TURNIP or MUSTARD GREENS lb. 15*
SPRING ONIONS  bunch 10*
4
FREEJ=TOILET TISSUE
With Each Purchase Of
DOESKIN FACIAL TISSUE roll only 29*
Complete Line of Household Plastics —
Mattress Covers - Shower Caps - Moccasins -
Table Cloths - Appliance Covers - etc.
STALLS FOODMARKET
(Formerly Tolley Food Market)
* WE DELIVER DAILY *
East Side of Square PL 3-1551
' "WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"
If it's the best you want . . . .






















Green Beans - Early June Peas - Pork &
Beans - Spaghetti - Navy Beans - Black
Eyed Peas - Great Northern Beans -





























WIENNERS 2 lb... kag;590
PICNIC STYLE
Pork Roast 5 To 7-lb. Avg. 29 
C
lb




PURE LARD 50-lbs. szlw




























ANY FLAVOR a4 •
2 cans 190 3 for 25° I
;
Jersey Gord ,.:








Plus Bottles or Deposit
25c
,,,....,PHONE 0/:\wsoN 'Sj





















The Iroundaiticnal Sunda" School -TN. middle Ewa ke• the
cl.iaa of the .1r.,t 1taptiat (-lunch suLs 
if tlw program given by
Fa, 1 Mrs Claude Rowland at Tuesday's
meeting of Group Two of the .
4' oat l'hroitian l'hurch The meet
1." ,-1/ Was held in the home ol Alas
Holcorilb at 230 in the
fterfto vtl
A devot,,utal by Mrs E J
Mc-
!teal. sv,a, "1'..th ,ot !Mg F "
- s 1 M ()VI- rb•y . chairman of
o • eat • the g: otos,. o,sid uctied the businewt
SIPOIDIdt1
l)tarc th,• 'octal hour. eleven
ser$ ed refershm,•.1,
A needing thy c I .• s • nsr.rFnd tiolcumb and Mrs 1.).$,0
were ige...1 me. 1 lope 114 sew Curt-, ,',.k 4 ' 110919
is Nereus Itobecteari, Pioulp.Y low
• CO 91LS
• •
14%4 l' 41% 444 .91-. Mel‘•%111311. 
HAI• 9 9-•
er 1 ittletoo. Robert Sle.stt. David John T 
Irvan recently returned
l'insion. Charlet, H a 1 O. Clarence from • • ••• 
moat Oh', he re h
Helmet, • Edgar thiles IF ,gon- , :sited w .
19$ his parents. Mr and
To,ker and
mot in th•• hipur cs( Mrs
Tick c. Noodle* n AN'el$11.•
th,.roas Hoasonciainp
or n1 iso the milt am
tiketissaes for the evening
ligesalannea Tod Lawson_ 11111
ltoilgal. and Charles Hale
Mr. tlii. Rotwetsoti, •
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Vo, /104 
club wia meet in the home of
Social Calendar Mrs Jew•ell Evans, North 16thStreet Extended. 4
• • •
The North Murray Homemaker.
zlub will meet in the home of
Mrs. Jobn Workman at 130 in the
afternoon
Thursday. April 9th Group Four of the First
WMti.- of the Flint BmptlMl tian Church will meet at 9:30 In
meet at the church the morning In the home of Mn.
Hobert Hahs
t;roup Three




More Schw inn 11,cycles ore





The Supreme Forest Woodman
of the' CWT w1i) I, Circle hrIII motet a
t the Woman's
the evening in the I club house at 730 
in the erasing
Hostess will be • 
S SS Friday, April 10131
Fkmalmaken The W MS of the Poplar Spring"
Baptist church will MINA at 1:30
in the afternoon at the church.
Monday. April 13th
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church will meet at 710
In the evening in the home of
Mrs. R. J. Hoffman 1641 Miller.
Mrs Gatlin Clopton isco--hosteus.
-The-Bittma deparbassat
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening Radiuses will be Mee-
damn H W Wilson. Will Frank
Steely. Galen Thurman. Jr_ and
Bill 'Thurman













The Pans 1 o a o Homemakers
Club a. 11 meet in the home of
Mrs, Pat Thompson
• • • •
• • • •
Monday. April 13th
The Ku:elm:I Class of the First
Baptist church- will meet at the
Murray Ilectrx btulding at T
pm Gik•up Right Mrs Rav-
ine, capta tn. will be in charge.
••••
,"the Bethany Clam of the First
Illapt.st church will meet at 7
.p.rit In the home of Mrs H C.
Ch-lee Graup ,S•veri. Mrs Chlies
aa eapirian. will be in charge.
••••
Fasellay. Apell 110
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 i3ES will met at the Maarathe
hall at 30 par.
• • • •
T h e F...,ttertaarn H:rnentaluers
'tb will meet in the harne at
)iii Grace R ..-4teriann at 10 30 in
the :roman
The Five C:rvies of the W.
First Barast church will meet at
2 W in the afternoon ir the ta. •
,a11 Places Circle ace w:th
Mrs Owen ailLagton. Circle Tat
with Mrs. S. S.• Herndon. Circe
W.*, with Mrs Carl K rms.
Clireht Four w:th Mrs Me: :
Cire:e Five at the F.rs:
Miami
The Morn:ng Circle Af the r.rpt
Methodist C.rct w meet .
the home of Mrs Olin Moore or
Worth Stine- ith Se.t t r-r
sham o clock )117 Terry Br an..1.,r
vial be iv-env:am
• • • •
• • • •
Monday Aprel Bah
The ft onie 1.1e,-,artmont
Murray W mvaar. : Tree,
2.118 b •....%* at erztoor at the
cbab thoetesses ore lies
AWE* : Pante: ?tat Rya -
n:Asher. Maynard Rs gsriale. Jr - -
Fees 4. T. w ILley Frank Its
math. - Tommy Laver-6er
_
The Callow C.r.are.y Count
:,
dab Sart a dance at 
4 c
lemsung at the club .
idingh's Ontelestra. featuring .
Simons and Nar, ry Adams
A. 1 ris 1..1e m. aro
Saari Is rr • -
Tatra it be az ta..t a
Lte
THURSDAY 9, 1959
• • • •
Faraday. April fist
The preerwl anee-ang of the
Annum W Ntnet a Pe:lorralsz; .-..'
• he First Chnri.ati aturet w
be held tr the ch....-.-1. pa: Ihr $
li .30 la Ow aztarr.ths
••••
Ttte li lat.g depaer: Of the
W mar Ni c at 5 -....: Ia.*: at - if -
` the ',visasg at the c2d! iwo..v
e t
a plielprase Ms "Oraiad Ctir-a '
Tt Imam iell be hiaadmitas Patten
1T-oi", GROW Ref t-es
 tz 1,.. /1-7 1.
eAlie'r IiIIIT Wrrtec 1.1 W W . a.=
Irv= G.. .o.,t cad Li.. 'A...orgies-
••••
Thanaky. Agri ISM
I The 14,411=-4 $714.• ii--1. meet
, at 2.19 iv ere air-erzave er.t.t atm
i Oahe rt...7.!igli as hams' Gomm
I spitaber Ir.: lar 11L-t C i 1.4eim







Msa E F 3.-..r.-W.Lo eat am'-
.1 bar tic,--x -,..-1.-4 t If •
temealig a thr lease '..-aillswit
emelt et aka Caitaga I'reetriseillb
elhardk
The Milile Magi was read 
by
Illtre, Jamie Ilaillipas og *Foul Was
Olga' ra lb netmotael. Vara ' Sae
Wont wad peepre '
the pmellimer 'Pert Cwriat 
Ihr
time tr• was triManted kr. Ill-s
Lasser Tawas
Ibigle mssibirn one ar-vall a
lowly OM Iketring iht, atm. too
lip Ilhe hasferila
• • it, i
AIM* a son pc .






Sale Starts Saturday a.m. - April 11th
DHAS 111: KEDUCIIONS AS FOLLOW:
IRONING BOARD AAdjujtutsstatboleEl-evReeng.POI i0t 5mi $4.95
SILICONE FOAM PAD AND COVER (reg. '2.98) 
. . '1.99
IRONING BOARD PAD and COVER
• Only One to a costumer • 
:
• None__ to_ dealers ! ••  ONLY..r. 
REGULAR $44.50
ENNERSPRINGMATTRESS 1/2 PRICE
Box Springs To Match At Same Price With Trade-In
!
Regular $59.50
SIMMONS or SEALY INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 
'39.50
Box Springs To Matr At Same Price!
COTTON AND FELT MATTRESSES (reg 4111:911 Sale '1095
SAVE '100.00
5 Pc. livingroifin Suite
4§" s1095° 
7 Pc. Dinette Suite
s8777
REG. '209.50




7 PC. Dinette Suite
36-in Table - 6 Chairs
ON SALE 564
95








3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE, reg. '139.50




















except Fair Trade it
9 x 12 UNOLEUM RUGS. rim. $7.95 only $.1.99
12 x 12 UNOLEUM RUGS. reg. $ILOS
2 -i 12 LINOLEUM RUGS reg. $17.95
Only  $10.88
Old! $11.95
9 u 12 GOLD SEAL RUGS. Only $ 9.95
9 s 12 AAMl‘ISTER W1 RUGS. re g. SO only US-SS
12 IS A VIM.SIISTER 1A'OOL RIGS. Reg $14950 Only $109.83
12a 12 AXMINISTEP WOOL RUGS. R $134.50 Oad $ 99.9,9
RLE DOOM ?RILES EVERY SATURDA Al 3 p..m. *
Living Room. Bedroom (1,r Dinette Suite Will Be
GIVEN FR EE AT THE END OF THE SALE
Baxter Clark Furniture - Hazel, Ky.
M A OLIVER & SON. Mgrs.
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U. S. AID NOT WASTED—A mother in Libya finds a mighty
good use for a wheat sack from the U. S. International Co-
operation administration. ICA la a diaper service. too'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER K TIMES FILE
R. W. (Dick) Lee. age 85, passed away this morning
at 3:00 a.m. at his home in Flint, Michigan. He had been
II: for about two and one-half years.
Mr. Rob Lee of Murray was a brqther.
00Villiami.Packman, manager of Lei-man Brothers, was
i,ijured ip4..n accident Tuesday night in which his vto-
mobile as badly wrecked.
He AreHretl• rut and scliatches from broken glass,
and had inataraelif tip pork this ;warning.
Murray( $pste College will play the first baseball
game of !theefiejer, .soe.eeortqw at 3:00 p.m. when they meet
Memphi4 Stra.te 00 legs. Theo 'game will'be played on 
the
MurrayailrThem
sponfOred by the Mnirray Electric
stalitoullioduk,K,14. zag:L at Murray High School.
The Taylor Implement reld a school last- night 
for
the owners of the Allis-Chalmers All Crop Harve
ster.
The school was conducted by Mr. R. E. Phillips fr
om





13th & Main Streets
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY




By RICK DC BROW
TPII Holly wood Writer
HOLLYWOOD —PV — The
most exclusive hotel in Hollywood
is occupied entirely by cats — the
feline, not the musical, variety.
It is called Blackford's Hdtel
for Cats, and its purpose is to
make sure that the pets of movie
stars and other well-to-do per-
sons will live in the surroundings
expected of their social position
when their masters are out of
tcrwn.
"The owners of our clients."
said James W. Blackford., 55,
founder of the establishment, "in-
clude Elizabeth Taylor. Kim No-
vak. Mona Freeman. George Mur-
phy, Jeff Hunter, Ira Gersbain,
Robert Culp and Meredith Will-
son .
We lost Mies Taylor temporarily
when she married Mike TAd. He
made her get rid of her cats, and
she cried about it. We are think-
ing of erecting a hot tin roof in
her honor."
Blacitford, a slender, blond-
haired man who was born in
Brownsville, Pa, said it was more
difficult to get a reservation at
his hotel than at any other in the
world, 
"We are very snobbish", he said.
-We will turn down people if
we don't like their looks. Our
reservations are now booked sev-
en months ahead, and we don't
guarantee them.
"People have delayed their va-
cations for months until we have
an opening because of the way w
e
cater to their felines"
Among the services offered. said
Blackford, were'
—Single rooms, five feet wide
by six feet deep by eight 
feet
high. for $1.50 a day Or dou
bles,
triples and quadruples for ca
ts
who get lonely.
—Fresh linens — sheets, pillow
eases and carpets — every day.
—Landscaped grounds and gar-
dens for sunbathing.
--Plush reception halls for c
all-
ers .
—Special dietetic fo xis for cats
who want to be streamlined.
"You must remember." said
Blackford. "that these anima
ls
were born to the purple and 
have
delicate tastes. We have one f
e-
line tha,t _eats. ymprt and straw-
mixed with Spanish peanuts An
-
other will eat only scrambl
ed
eggs. And another likes shrim
p-
/awl with pitted Ape olives.
e cat arrived with his own
deep freeze. MO pounds of bull
meat and an electric blanket."
Dining at B:ackford's is on the
European plan — that is. Tabby's
daily tab includes food — and 
is
always accompanied by radio mu-
sic.
"We play FM only." said Black-
ford. "And, of course, we have air
conditioning."
Blackford. who is assisted by
GUILTY OF ARSom--Tesmotors
Union business agent Jack
'Thompson looks a bit downcast
as be leaves court in Flint,
Mich., after being convicted of
arson—helping Frank Kierdorf
set fire to a dry cleaning pick-
up ataUon last Aug. 3, the fire
which turned Kierdorf into a
human torch and killed him.
Thompson is free on $1,500 bail.
his wife Edith. said that owners
generally write to their cats sev-
eral times a week.
_read._.the_. tt to their
pets," he sad. "and leave the sta-
tionery in the rooms so the cats
don't forget their owners' odor.
Cats go by odor."
Blackford said there were also
several strict house rules:
—"Kittens are restricted to play-
grounds with catnip herders."
"No female cats may enter the
rooms of male cats unattended."
Old Barbary Coast
Gets Respectable
SAN FRANCISCO — (DM —
Swashbuckl.ng seamen and griz-
zled miners from San Francisco's
early days would have a hard
time recogn.z.ng the city's no-
torious Barbary Coast today.
What once were several blocks
of glittering gambling saloons, din-
gr basement dives and bawdy
houses has been transformed into
a center of the interior decorating
Industry.
There was a time—,-beit.WeeiV—illelt
and 1915, when the Coast showed
parts and New York what wicked-
ness really meant. But a reform
wave in 1915 closed it down and
Prohibition was the final 'blow.
Repeal brought beck the Coast
under a new name — the "Inter-
national Settlement" a string of
tawdry night clubs
Now private enterprise has ca
ried out a redevelopment job th
has obliterated all trace of tile
original Barbary Coast and ultra-
fasibionable showrooms display fine
fabrics and modern furniture
where once sin was king.
COME ON IN!
It's Your Chevrolet Dealer's 2nd Annual









FAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVERY .\ogr!
• • • TRADE AND SAVE NOW!
The happiest part of the Sales Spectacular is the kind
of car your money buys. Every Chevy—s
edan, sport
model, wagon—shares a leas and lively Slimline look,
with plenty of room ancl.al dile that's right for the
roads you drive. Come in and take a close look at
all of Chevrolet's features, right away.
The Bel Air f-Door Sedam—anatiatakably '59 in every modern line.
come in and pick your favorite Chevy!
Brookwood 4-Door Wilma.
The sporty Impala Convertible.
The 1959 Impala Sport Coupe.
Save on this El Camino, too.
HEVROLET
the ear that's warded
I for all ita worth.
• • For a "Spring Sales Spectac








f. Where You Save
On Price Then Save Twice with FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
225- FREE STAMPS
IT PAYS 4 WAYS.
1. Yoe pt low, low prices everyday on Na-
tional Brand Products!
, Yu 111” lip to 21% se Kreger label pre-
-
3. You get Top Value Stamps for wonder-
ful gifts Free!
4. You get your Kreger Manager's Personal




New lightness, full flavor, truly lipstible off 
Label
Crisco___3 tn 75'
Fluffy Fresh .. Kroger Twin
Pound Cake  sea 39*
Avondale Great Northern dr Red


















New From Kreger, Ertra Soft, Blossom-Frost
Bread _2


























y AtnAttmAtteiteAtnelAtttitUt gf /
VALUABLE COUPON
50 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase of a 6 oz jar of Spotlight Instant Coffee
115c, or a 1 lb bag of Spotlight Coffee SU, or a
3 lb bag of Spotlight Coffee $1.59, at your
Kroger stun Coupon expires April 11, 1959
















Top Value Stamps with this coupon avid a $5.00
Sr more purchase at your Kroger Store.
(Excludes Tobacco and Alcoholic Beverages)
Coupon Expires April 11, 1959.








" VALUABLE COUPON vg
50 FREE
Top Vale Stamps with this taw and the
purchase of a II, 25, or 50 lb bag of outgoes
at your Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires April 11, 1$19 4
t
a
Top Valve Stamps with this coupon and'Ille
purchase of 3 lbs or more of Ground Beef it
your Kroger Store.
Conlon Expires April 11, 1959
I;







fV CC LOU.?. 42.1.•  Iry rum a a /
VALUABLE COUPON In,
25 FREE
Tell Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purchase of 2 Waves of EXTRA SOFT, Blossom'
Fresh Bread 39t, at your Kroger Store
Coupon Expires April 11, 1959.
/ 1










Boiling Beef  lb. 25' FRYERS
Smoked Jowls  lb. 25' Whole 29b






Lean . . . Meaty
Slab Bacon








Cabbage  each 15'





Redeem the coupon In this ad
and get 50 Free TV Stamps
with the purchase of 3 lbs. or
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. A. J;Jones has returned home
'rum Hoopital after
in eye operation and tie Ui Un-
mova-ig
Mr. arid Mrs. Ge.'rgeR b. :tscin
ind Children of Puryear. Tenn..
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Wrs. Myers.
-
. Mrs. Henry vk .II oatigot, r were Surhla., ••
aria Mr. and Mrs. .Ben Carter r,on callers of Mr. and • M I'
were Sunday guest Of Mr. andlL. B.3-zzir.
Boyd Carter.
liirs...,_Ncah Pendergrass is or4 Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy ,Jordon
the sick list. ,,f MemPhisi Tenn., spent tile
xvei.k-end with hornefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Nrerriph. Tenn.. spent the week-
end with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Newscene
Mr. and Mrs. Garneet Gieb and.
baby I Ohio were recent guest
relatives.
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
Use TA-L./or 3 to 5 days. Watch
fresh-as-a-daisy, healthy bkin re-
place the infection. If not de-
lighted with instant-drying T-4-L,
your 48c back from any druggist
Note: T-4-L is especially for
severe eases. NOW at Holland
Drug Co.
Ask the Breadwinner...He'll tell You—
"I'll Takeihe Cash
Savings Every Time! -
BIRTHDAY
When 1 Go to the Food Store I Want the Best Possible
Values and . . . I Want My Savings in Hard Cash! —
THAT'S WHY NOW, I LL TAKE A'MORE THAN EVER—
Super Right Quality-fully Mowed-
BEEF STEAKS-
ROUND 79, SIRLOII1, CUBE
Full Cut or lb.
Boneless Bottom 99,.
Fresh Mushrooms, 3 Pt. Boxes 1.00
S, PER RIGHT FANCY THIN SLICED
( )Bacon Lb 55,
SL PER RIGHT SMOKED





MIX 'N MATCH SALE!
SUP ER RIGHT SLICED
Luncheon Meat
( 6 )3 Big 8-°z- 100
Var. 
Pkgs.
(EACH Mc)PINEAP PIA HAULKFUSLLEILCEES
CANS
20-0Z.
Aristocrat 14_b. I 04Crackers 4-Pak Saltine ... Boa I,
Preserves 
Ann Page " Specials pi. off., )2" Lb 39,
Flour
Jar
25 Lb. 145Self Rising Bag
Sunnyfield
Lar.„ sun,,„,•,. Lb.









!es Sandwich Cnip$ 
Real-Kill ,:sect..... .,99c, 59c



























rut SeedM d.  I Size
6,9,C Sharp Cheese
i/C Butter _!,-,nehnett,:l1::d
Ivory s apc Zzceei t ) 3B:82 er g 32a.15g Cottage Cheese




Ivory Snow pLke. 33c Gp:: 77(
Zest Soap 1:g:tar. — 2 BARE 29c
Lava Soap I:ergeular  ft' 25c
Duz Soap Powder p`kg. 330
Tide 13."4"t   5cC:an G'gt 69(
Blue Cheer 32(
Dash Detergent 2:ZL 37
Doz. 39*
  Doz. 59°
Lk 41 9,
Bag J5
NEW YORK AGED CHEDDAR
(Unsalted )I-Lb. Ctn. 65`
Fb
Tangy Taste...Sweet So





Spanish Bar Cake 294
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE TNIS'..1 SAT APRIL 11
MalIKA1 P0,1140,11 1000IlTAltis, 011•01 IMO
veo rood Stores
a Wog TIA ONSANINtilt GetAI AnAltne
Is 111-ti SI P. K. Ir. I.••• Play Rorer&ASP' Amazing Music Bargain 113 templet* 117••••••I• 'Voris 11.•••rd K.. 1 I. ••••r4. 
wttb 1
33 Ea.
1 .1111 Per.\••• / bors•ria.11 CA••••••••
i'arking Lot Plenty of Parking Next Door at City
• wtAiti.s, • ." •SPeen.,
-• 7—to •













• NO DOWN PAYMENT




















giv• cerrect cutting heights -
instantiy—for soason, rainfall, con-










































* Inttructions on care
* Free Delivery
DIAL-A MATIC HEIGHT ADJUSTORSIRIGGS ST4ATTON ENGINEREM STARTER • SUN MUFFLp
WHEN YOU TALK WITH PEOPLE WHO MAKE THEIR LIVINGMOWING, ASK THEM WHAT' KIND OF MOWERS HEY
USE .... THEY'LL SAY MOTO MOWER!
When You Buy A Mower From Us You Can Expect . . . .
Complete service! 
•14
We carry all parts for Moto Power Mowers!
The size and style mower you want!
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR MOTO-
208 East Main Street
























































































































THURSDAY - APRIL 9, 1961
WANTEili  1
LAWN MOWING, moving shrubs
;lees Inroad or cut, gardens con-
ditioned etc. Hatton Lovit PL
3-$435 A-11-P
VOW I II /NNW
BRIVE•IN THTATFil
Open 6:15 - Start .. 1100
LAST TIMES TONITE





An Ameraso International  Pictont






A C.rnsI P,o•d lion
Ar.e,,a, Into, nabuo•I eicorre
731E7 r





LOCUST F; ratPe  Post
See Noel Melton, B.FL) 1, Almo-
Phone PL 3-5877. 4-11C
LAKE SPECIAL. 1952 Ford panel.
Sleep, eat and ride, all for the
same price. 31,2 h.p. Champion
boat motor. Lampkins Motor Sales,
['Laza 3-4913. 4-10C
SALE BEGINS SATURDAY AT
Baxter Clark Furniture Company,
Hazel, Kentucky. $79.50 9 x 12
Axminister wool rugs, sale price
$48.88. $149.50 12 x.15 Axminister
wool rug at $108.88. $134.50 12 x
12 Axininister cool rug $99.88.
4-10C
REDUCED $20 - WNEW Singer
vacuum cleaners. Just add to your
account. No money down, no in-
crease in payments. Singer Sewing
Machiae representative, Bill Ad-
3-5480, 201 South 13th St., Murray.
arns. Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
TFC
Broeszetune dinette suite, highest
ratia;o:00 .excellent condition. New
cost-$139.95, will seri for 080.0137-
 
Also chatne lounge, goad condo
tion-$12.00. Telephone PL3-
1385. A-9--P
10 H. P. Outboard Motor. See
Ed Wilson, tLED 8, Morray
A-9-C
YELLOW FORMAL, ballerena
length, size 8. Ca,. t'Laza 3-
5980 kmfare 5-06 p. ni A-11-C
pLAsri LAC transparent spray
for permanfzirsg import records
in a j.fify. OtOce Supply ept.
Ine.dger, and Tines. A-11-N
C
HOUSE 2 bedrooms, living, Din-
ing, Katehen--Litaiity_ .Cr_a raga.
Extra large Bedroom up . on
hady lot. $500 down and take






 Good level land. PL 3-
A-11-p 
3 BEDROOM STONE HOUSE PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
5 milos out on 2 acres. Plenty monograms from the Ledger a
nd
of good shade, on Highway. PL Times Office Supply Department.
3-1408. Aall-P Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
--LIDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
New, three bedroom brick at
Meadow Lane Subdivision. Large
kitchen, dining area, large liv-
ing room, beautiful hardwood
floors, utility and carport. Elec-
tric heat. $13,000.00
Three Bedroom, stucco house on
North 10th, gaa heat, dining
loom, kitchen, garage, large lot.
$7,750-00 full price.
Two acres and a half, good four
room house with Yard/wood flOors,
closed in back porch with well
on porch, newly decorated. Large
chicken house, brooder house,
smoke house and small stock
barn. Hog fenced. Full price,
$2,500-00 Roberts Realty PL-3-
1651. Hoyt Roberts PL-3-3924
Junny Rickman PL-3-5344, Bill
Proason. PL-3-5731 ITC
ALUM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn-
ing month, free installation for
the month of April. Have several
sizes in stock, also Alum siding,
7 colors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
$199.00 installed. No down pay-
ment. 36 months to pay. Home




WASH DAY IS NO PRCLILEM
when )ou use ear self 661-Vi..
Laundrette. Wash Me. Dry lee. Wer
never close. Speed Wash, 207
South beventb- Street° 4411
3
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMAL
L
chili in tr.. home See Annette
C. es at 420 mouth 9th Street
.









LU:., a. ..g for 
my :egret the procure 
activation of 14
COMpany 40 I went untv[Ili
ng- my authority 
It was only when 'We took
I, trwestrm swimming ,n a
il faced Metcalf alone in that air-
 He was gone
owe cauin and read the mad 
away '
blur M of tobacco srni.ke the
room could nave penmen for a
suronanne grotto The illusion
was del.:Mooed by the simost
constant slam of waves against
our null
Jackdaw the ever prewnt valet,
was novering with a treereity
opened pig tie left us posthaste
when nis master pointed to the
'Will this gale end by morning,
Captain Douglas 7- asked Sir
fAike There was • eat edge 
to
his voice. as thougn the element&
had conspired to plague rum.
*Tee eve-y hope of outrunning
It. Mr James," I saul I From o
ur
first day aboard I had been care-
ful to use Sir Luke Metc
alf's
man s nate an Ms eyes that I m-
aimed I tied made myself • 
life-
long eninin5
"So you're master of the Ven-
ture Mr liouglas. ne said icil
y.
"I acknowledge it What ooma
m
next!
-I've Token my mind." I told
nun -The matter's ended's° K
r
as I'm concerned"
"1 heard you cooing with that
Portuguese wench: he snarled
"Have you forgotten my cab
in's
next to yours"
-1 said nothing imseemly. S
ir
Luke"
'How. can I be sure you'll eve
n
call a: the Cape now' you'r
e love-
nick? For ail 1 know you'll s
et
tor Goa and make our-
psi donym, even when we 
were setl her paramour ---"
alo.te. My fist clenched roUt 
1 re-
-See that you do." he said t
hick- I
- • t 
• 
membered myself in urn., To-
lubt you: seamanship I'd like
tc leave a la, orable report 
in
Cape Town.
I closed the door carefully, real
lzing he was too far gone in rum
to think clearly. Forgetting that
he was traveling incognito, he had
reverted to his own idenUty - or,
rather, to the favorite roll* of
Company tyrant. On my side,
had half forgotten his plan to 6.-
cite ma at the Cape Tom Hoyt
Ntironed like • sultan in • bunk,
with Ma head swathed In a wet
towel, threw me a wink when he
noted my anger
"Don't take our distinguished
paseenger too literally. Dick." he
said. -If you ask me, he's jealous.
Or are you denying you spent a
n
agreeable hour today with the
senhorita?"
Metcalf had swayed to his feet
Tonight, in a singlet and tasseled
Rightcap he was a caged Lucifer,
7rowling for • victim.
"Tell me this, Douglas," ha
sneered. "Are you planning to re-
nege on your bargain.!"
"By no means," I snapped. -Are
you?"
"What's that mean?"
At the moment, sir, I'm not
quite sure Perhaps you'll explain
your own -mark.'
"Are you Implying I'm afraid
-because I'm forted to give you
1110krte blanche and lurk In this
cabin?"
"I don't blame you for disliking
a hole-In-corner life," I said. "But
this is my ship-and she'll sail by
my rules. From tonight there'll be
tio sots aboard Deride yourself.
I'm including my mates In that,
and my doctor." I snatched the
jug from Tom and dragged him
train the honk. 'To your cabin,"
I said sternly. "Get what sleep
iou can. We may have broken
'Ones tonight -or broken heads
I'll want you sober when you
care for em."
Neither of us spoke when Tom
shambled out with a hangdog air
that did not deceive me for a
Moment. actually, I had no
doubts as to his competence,
•
night wtth allonts evil bro
ught
to the surface by too mu-h pedalo 
I
could see Metcalf for what 
he
was- a martinet who acce
pted
no opinion Out his own, a 
de-
stroyer wto eras happy onl
y in
the act of killing In the lma
st such
talents had served the East India
Company well. Tonight moons n
o
logical target. he Sad gaited ou
t
at me-- without rhyme or 
reason.
Ilk. • cornered serpent.
-Perhaps you'll decide to eat
those words tomorrow." I 
said
'Until you do. I'll riaire no 
part
of your company " the d
efiance
took me out with dignity. th
ough
my fingers were still curling
 for
his throat when I went on d
eck
I saw at once that I had been
unwise to leave my post 
The
wind had freshened mightily in the
last half hour and was now c
law•
Mg at our spars with hur
ricane
force Between that wallin
g. I
could hear the sucking breat
h of
the pumps- Quill ead wis
ely or-
dered the bilges emptied iest
 we
strain our timbers later One 
of
the staysails had gone whi
le I
wisa below Before I could grope
my way forvrard, the o
ther
snapped free and winged into 
the
night like a prehistoric bird W
ith
only • jib to hold us on cou
rse.
the Pilgrim Venture had ber
m to
roll heavily
It was a backbreaking task 
to
get new sells, but we managed 
it
before we came broadside to 
one
of those towering conihera Dur
-
ing our rare with disaster I fe
it
the wind slaoken, and guessed
that we had begun to run toward
the eye of the storm, the calm
vortex round which the tempest
spun.
With fresh sheets to steady
her, the Venture was a Ihrlog
ship again. Dropping from the
shrouds. where I had helped to
lash the test eyelet to the yards,
I found time to join Quill in the
lee of the fo'c'sle, where I took
his report.
"She's a darlin' ship, sir. We'll
ride this out."
"Where's Mr Lawtion 7"
-He went overside, Cap'n Ten
vow - "
a A.., is
when tile ship iv.:
"Why didn't you send for roe"-
Tbe tello'a siaxik nia
the maddening doolike cairn 
.
, hated. "God help -ne sit / aim.
went with ram When kne 
r
I was overboard it war two
toss a line He'd gone under
"
"'You might nave come sbout "
"With that gate abaft. sir"
We'd have oroarhed to"
The mate was night of mime.
Even the Venture would a:- e
foundered had she come ormideole
in that sea In ant event there
was no time for further questions.
A wave had hist eurrea above
e
the 
afterntit on our stern With
re to 'all e mith thi-
deraua
that crash I heard one 01 our
rails rip clean away --and ratoo
lt
Moan s shout of pain above the
keening of th• storm
Thanks to Its iaahlnge the
wheel neld steady. ever thou oi
the giant Negro had been Min
g
acmes the deck by the sroashin
,;
impact of that sea Quill ano
anchored his iegs Plat as the
suck of the wave was draggin
g
him overrilde The mate was o
n
hi a feet at once, throwing his full
weight on the spokes before th
e
wildly kicking rudder could snap
Its chain,'
So far aa I could tell in that un-
certain light. Moan nad broke
n
no bones in the fall - but he was
bleeding badly from a gash in
the upper thigh Using my bell as
a lashing. I atatincheri the wrie
st
of the flow before I shouted for
heitan you hold her steady IO.r.
"Easy, Cap'n -now we're rei-
ning into the eye' As t..e Itisze
had said we would enter the
dead-calm renter of the grle In 
a
few more moments. The respi
te
would be brief since she woui
drat there. the Pilgrim 
Venn',
witbi 0 soon cross the circular pato
of the storm ---where we could do
no-more than hold a course again.
Meanwhile I felt I could risk leav-
ing the deck for s white to 
hemp
leave hicro's Ufe 1 had seen such
wounds before Judging ny the
copious, spurting bleeding. I tilt
sure that a great trunk artery
of the leg nad peen severed
With two sailors at Mozo's
massive shoulders and my pin
hands anchored at his legs it
was an easy task to carry him
below I was glad to olderve trial
he was still unconscious at' • 11.s
brush with death Our chances of
saving him were far better if
that mass of bone and sinew re-
mained Inert until Tom Hoyt had
flalehed his surgical work.
Dick Donglas Is subjected to
distraction from his duties as
captain. "1 could not stir-
charmed as Iwill by her wild.
proud silhouette against the
stens She was a nalla.q14.,(1
  slice " hie tut rra t i%
continues tomorrow.
.411
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbles, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, of flee supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TIC
TOR ANY TYPE OP ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone L 3-2930.
TFC
WOODS GREENHOUSE, New
Concord Road. Now Open. Genu-
ine Bog Boy Tomatoes, Bedd.ng
Plants, Potted Plants. A-20-C
ELIZABETH CATHEY IS NOW
manager - operator of June's
Beauty Shop, Call PL 3-5124, 4-11C
SALE OF SALES. NEW SINGER
4
automatic conzole, reduCad $239•56.
_ onlyo_Contect i1l Marna PLaza
3-17157 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th St., Murray. TFC
I.k 1SEVER FOOTBALL RELATIONS 1I
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. It no answer
eel! collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361, 2VC)
Lynn Grove 4-H
Club Held Friday
The Lynn Gn.ve chapter of
the future Hcmtmakers of Amer-
ica --rnet- • April-
oar for their regular meetng.
'Two voting candidates %siere
reectei for the Dortriot Meet-
ing at No -.h Marshall. They we:re
Peggy Miller arid MarEyn Las-
Otero- --•
A cornm:ttee was appointed
for the ro nalnation of the -.fix-
ers for 1969-60. They were the
senior g.ris. ;
A it was prekert!ed by the
senior girls on pcOnts to re-
menvber .n selecting ortEcers.
CHARLESTON. S. C. -- The
Citadel will sever football rela-
tions with Wofford after the 1959
season. The reason given was
Wofford's atleged failure to cons-
ply with NCAA eligilaty ru.ee.











ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret. E. F. Barley.
TIC
Girl Scout News What
ever Happened To,,.1
OrganizaMart tIon
The Camping Committee ..I the
urr y Girl Sou 
!. ANDY SEMINICK
United Press hiternittional
met Ttosd ay night March 31, a t
the Girl Scout calOn to make 
Andy Seminick, long-time catch-
plans for the Girl Scout Day 
I er with the Phillies and Reds, w
es
Camp 
one of the Philly "Whiz Kids"
' 'i he Camping CornrrOttee an- 
who won a pennant in 1950. That.
viii would direct the 1959, Day 
and caught 130 games . Serrunic
k
was Andy's pea year. e a .28
8
nounced that Mrs. Barbara Har-
be held June 8, through 12 at
will ( came up to the Phils 
in 1943 as a
Camp and that the Camp




This year new camPng equ:p- I
merit is being purchased and,
buses will be deed for tratopor- '
tal.on instead of private cars. 1
si.OPPING ROOM, Private en- 
Attenoing the meet.ng were I
Mrs. Laverne Willis Chairman, I
trance ground floor close in Mr. and Mrs. Macon Blanken- I
Lots: room. Telei*ione PL3- ship. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Melugin,
 I
3425. (or) PL3-5472. 301 N. 5th Mr
s. Harry Whayne, Mrs. Mau-
St. 4-10-P 
r.ce Ryan, Mrs. Barbara Harville,
Mrs. Edmund Sttytler and Mrs.
Everett Outland,
FOUR ROOM HOUSE AND bath,
newly decorated, wired for electric
stove, electric heat. See E. F.
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet, TFC
ORIOLES GIVE BONUS
RALFJGH, N C Wet - George
LEASE j
Stepanovich, basketball star at
North Carolina State, has signed
a baseball contract with the Bat-
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. $65 
timore Orioles for a bonus believ-
ed to be around $15.000. Stepano-
per month. Also business building
20x80. Ample parking space. Larn-
pkins Motor Sales, PLaza 3-4913.
4-10C
vich. 6-4 and 223 pounds pl..yed
little baseball at North Carolina
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4 F; I:relen water
SI•Traded for
5(", in1.1X:eney..t bird."' 
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Hr)NEY. I'LL GO GET THE






THE 5 °UDC ER.? -
\ "PI N EAPPLK-
( TOSSER"if
-- JUST FOR LAUGHS. I G01-
A FEELING I'M NOT DON'
 MUCH










Senonick? Now 38, he'll
the Elmira, N. Y.. club





fielder lent became a regular
atcher in lO4C. a, was traded to
the Reds in 1932 angi .getiero.ed
briefly .to the p.tollies after a
trade - in April of 1955'.4





AUTO and TRUCK REPAIR
* Automatic Transmissions A 
Speciality *
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR




Quality Gas for Less
ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OI
L
"MONSTER ON THE CAMPUS"
- and -
"BLOOD Of The VAMPIRE" color
FRIDAY & SA TURDAY
* TWO BIG FEATURES IN COLOR *




Tn. am. UI. p501 - 41.04 444.4..
















1). R....hirrn van derma
YOIJ 00 ,3liT EXACTLY MOW







1. 044 II. Oa - 404.















AND NOW I GOT THE
REAL 
IF WE PUT A STATUE OF ̀ICU
AND ̀100R-smutAititf- PINE-
APPLE IN OUR CLIENT'S'
























Isabel Mcl.  McIsasekin
i Mrs. M.:Matekn, L.tussvi;e. is
the autb- of :evensl boats un-
der her ...Am name and in col-
leboratlon with D,rt.:hy Park
Clark Uri 7 e he pen name
Clark M^MeAr:n. Am.:mg her
bcolts ar • -Octob.:r Pcx.- "Old One tr('erncrri a fries" '4 "7'47'Kt ntui Icy t• ..ntry." -Tyrone of *steered 4 r heal on 'vs.- i •Kentucky 'Journey Ca k e." P htt-idrel f-s-Firaes 8 at jf Hotnes." . and "aed ac favrs for a oh"-'Kec try W!tiner.") Dirty.
J'atirn% CAN read. if J.dinny Nrither v oh' IA s-r I haw,-WANTS • i7eal--L•rr:-.1 ur - nv art.' -t4c. ts'en• but whe-di -to th: c' • ._ - -fese'et •-•'•11 half - a -. 4 '77'77niT11- int !tie- ar 15 - •
As a y- 'moth -2.r of six and ,e sa'rt- and P h,ir •a seri' eT - 1 - r ch::dren. ss^a *he crest e sr>: .'I AM in 7 'titch ty...n a- ;rr- -ria• ,A.pre
gcoll many .1...tinnys gad they the 'hems re•st ava
have taught me a ikaliet deal 'h.- ste.svf -f Merl''74. than I ha :e ataght the:r.
have Ietatne:' *Mt you .can
offer:al_ citi:c1 ft!' f:.ael ant m
beat ii b k a" !f









TOT R Et" EIPTS: VW.
rattle: 215. Receipts mostly
atorki.,rs arid slaughter , cows All
claas.s generally steady Slaughter
steers and heifers scarce Few
good and etacifee YearlinP $25.00
to 1136 75. utility and commercial
rows $2800 to $21 00: caneer and
curse( $1550 to $1870: strong-
weight cutter up tc $19.50: 'curter
to commercial bulls $1850 to
$2340. road and choice 400 to
-1301:1 --eteeer--55S50-
1132.Z. few corr.mor. and medium
$2410•  to $2425 good and choice-
stock •beifttp $2800 $31.00. gsd
and chorce.600 to MO :b feed:r
steers 523.70 to $2800; medium
down t, $24.10.
Calves: ill. Active. Good de-
mand String to 50r higher Good
and civ :ce 210 lb vealcrs 534 50;
cho.ce and rIf :Mt $235 70: standard
tc. -g f e w low-
r..ar.d r1 Irs11'0.
H. a: 37$. Zulk of receipts most-
ly rn.xed w.?ight ar.d grade butch-
ers. Fully 50e 1-.Igher Bulk U. S.
No . 1. 2 3 barrovs and gilts
140 to 30 lbs. 11535: 235 to 275
ibis $1525 to $1575. ZOO lbs. and
...o'er 1:425 tO $14 75..163 to 175
lbs. 51,4 75 slaugn•-•:- sows 375 to
550 'ha. $1325
BECAUSE ... Ounce for
ounce, Clabber Girl costs
less than other leading
brands!
BECAUSE ... ClabberGirt
is exclusively known as
tse baking powder with the
balanced double action ...
balanced for uniformity in








;crest in their subject matte
hasn't been aroused, he will let
them a! rie or. If he is nlasi,
to read them he will waste nm.
that might better be spent iit.
runn!ng and jumping.
Few ch:7dren at *given ag.
have the same interests. If you:
ftr-te ergneering or butter -
Rtes, would you like to be har.e-
ed a bca:lk on crocheting'
One of my grandatifirters iF
Johnny When she was soencl:n-
a month with me :here was -
I•e2V'S s,ame ilkN excto0 •
not only 'Fourth Grade
,su• even story-books.
••••, v..t< ft•-•rwl. an-
•i"......-' •••,- has. -hie•ocl ve
✓ sae-. ve• - •••••erswier •
• 7.4 Ps 141 ,17'4711"."14", *ha'
ems... al Is, 4014 • Arno, ; nen
▪ r "sase-o•st• •••
•-r, - -
sr,...1 st T.e.,-.11%,..„. A
A 4--wars A
tree' wha• 10,-4 of a series
te. i-- 4 :IN. a Chia...ace wivriat.t.-e"
fic•re-
e-are aci,"-secl tatta
-ers- I- 4 bon.r.-
hrtt -h-w-rir E- I wsa br'' -
ss• an"' a - W.-cat sfYing than tr.
'ar•
Ystxt ASV • ̂7* •••••• ,4t1m gri7'
•!"e vtnrreh v'titt•a,ty
ha4 •., bill an hour wtrite sea. ol-
wia. N -ire ref
e, • • ̂ble" S 4aloveK-teri
"te 'fterars'ao evoked a sine'
ora-tt t S .•1 4 Trlv -
nv" thotealhe bra wse.
to a rea• ,m‘e.,:tea ahe t
me cliesehire a celled "'Yo.
Cps 'lly•-40.
rr-T,--1, what I found. all rn -
srtotorfe."'"fsiar var:arie Cohur
bus. "Can" I •alua 't lactriel Ca-
‘1.71-1.0
ft- ha-- snag th. basf,re
.4•0.4 • , 1•••• •••••  - • • • 1•911. • filo,. P •
It
- he 4 'at "-'-"t )v'- 4114•••-• sr-
brrit41."".4 her h-rixon
et- •lse kev.t- the aerret verde-
hand
Fatery Johnny has an Acid:na-tal...T. •, •11---, h you- -
tic ris Iry :anti rthaawe won:"
rare"- r from act: is to aebra
inelitrhear snakes. oremiea anr
vitt rt- have- v Wtr• toyer •h.
et:Attest when !rte-et dawr -
tes-r•stialtearb'e the-
rush hel'sfor-Isaither f'-'r a b., k
and nrewerst it in triumph!
WHAT'S IN TWF STARS
CLEVE/-ANi. Ohio . UPI -A
ultraviolet prism, the first of its
kind in the 1:nited States, v.-1::
permit astrtnorners at Case In-
stitute of Technology to analyz.
the invisible rad.ations given off
by stars 1.000 tunes as br.ght a,
the sun
The prism, which is two feet in
diameter and weighs 72 pounds
breaks up the star's radiatit.ns
Into a band of rays wh.ch can be
ptiotographed. StJdy of the band
shows asironomers ,.the luminosity





I We deliver In Murray
2 We Open at 7.00 arm
7.. lima ean chi re e it
4. We si 'lay It ar.ay"
Parking is no problem
6. We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers














'THURSDAY L---.APRIL 9, 197)!1
Armour Star Smoked Picnic 4 to 7-lb. Avg.
DELICIOUS
BAR-B-Q CHICKVN each 9W
In Heavy Bar-B-Q Sauce
For A Quick Snack We Have. ..
HAM SALAD * CHICKEN SALAD * MACARONI

























TUNA 49c IB lobe 29° 







GRAPEFRUIT ) each 5
Natural food is bes:!
qiew
KASCO gives your dog natural
flavor.., natural nourishment!
C:-tans the most nourishing nat,..almarellents- real meat protein, extra
a • ",' fat, vitamins and minerals!
Available ifs 2. 5.10 ti 25 lb. sizes!
KASC
The natural dog food



















Large 21 Can 19!
JUMBO PIES
BOX
Amorico's Fr:misfit,
Soled Dreuiregf
(
MIRACLE WHIP
490QuartJar
ENRICHED
Orange Drink
Gal. 39c
* CHOCOLATE
* BANANA
* COCONUT
SCOTT CUT-RITE
Wax Paper
Amolive
Size
*It Bath 26
Jumbo Size Detergent
D $2.45
REG. SIZE
VEL 33c
Super Suds
Reg.
Size 25°
Giant Size
FAB 79c
AJAX
2 FOR 29°
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